English II Freaky Horror Story Vocabulary List 6 Practice
A young boy is sleeping in his bed on a usual night. He has good parents who
________________ him and take care of his needs. They are very _______________, so
money is not a problem for them. He also feels very safe and secure, as his father has a state
of the art security system. So when he hears footsteps outside his door, and peeks out of his
eyes to see what is happening, all he expects to see are his parents checking in on him.
Imagine his __________________ when the door swings open to reveal a murderer carrying
the corpses of his parents. After silently propping them up on a chair, he makes an
____________ show of writing something on the wall in the blood of the dead bodies. It is a
____________ scene. I will spare you the ___________ details. He then hides under the
child’s bed.
The child is scared beyond belief. He can’t read the writing on the wall and he knows
the man is under his bed. Like any child, he pretends that he is still asleep and struggles not to
gag on the ____________________ smell of the bloody bodies. Thoughts of
_______________ his parents quickly disappear. He _____________________ for a while and
decides his best bet is to lie as still as the bodies, quietly hearing the breathes from under his
bed.

Name:

abash
affluent
avenging
brazen
calvary
curt
curtail
ebullience
fabulist
furtive
gallant
havoc
illicit
irrevocable
judicious
juxtaposition
lurid
macabre
myriad
narcissistic
notorious
nurture
ostentatious
pacify
putrid
ramification
ruminates
ruse
tactile
ubiquitous

An hour passes, the intensity is practically __________________. His eyes are adjusting more and
more to the darkness. He tries to make out the words, but it’s a struggle. He gasps. His ___________ didn’t
work. The sentence reads, “I know you’re awake.” He feels something shift underneath his bed.

